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In a nutshell 

The COVID-19 experience has exposed emerging markets' 
enduring challenge of insufficient health infrastructure.1 Public 
health spend undershoots the World Health Organization's 
(WHO) target of 5% of GDP, while out-of-pocket expenditure 
represents more than 40% of all healthcare spending, leaving 
households vulnerable to financial stress. Insurance can play a 
central role in alleviating this stress and help narrow the emerging 
market health protection gap of around USD 420 billion. 

 

The COVID-19 pandemic has shone a spotlight on the importance of health 
infrastructure to enable countries to cope in a crisis. A well-functioning health 
system is able to both control disease in emergencies (such as by vaccinating 
and infection tracking), and reduce costs for universal and private healthcare 
in normal times. For emerging markets, the challenge is typically twofold: the 
need to scale up health infrastructure to provide treatment for their 
populations throughout their lives; and the need to protect households from 
catastrophic health expenditure – defined by the WHO as out-of-pocket 
payment of 10% to 25% of total household consumption or income. 
Affordable health insurance can play a central role in enhancing protection.  

With lower incomes and corresponding weaker heath infrastructure, emerging 
markets are less resilient to both ongoing health challenges and emergencies. 
This is reflected in data on both human (doctors and nurses, see Figure 1) and 
physical capital (hospital beds). The underlying cause is systemic under-
investment, with pro-cyclical public spending that is typically subject to 
political intervention.2 Public spending on health in most countries is beneath 
the WHO recommended target of at least 5% of GDP that is deemed 
necessary to successfully implement universal healthcare,3 with only high-
income countries meeting this level of investment in 2016 (see Figure 2).  

Healthcare infrastructure provision plays an important role in population 
health, measured by life expectancy, as we see when we use hospital bed 
density as a proxy (see Figure 3). Yet emerging markets have struggled to 
strengthen their health infrastructure: OECD data shows that of the BRICS4 
economies, only China saw an increase in bed density between 2000 and 
2017. By undermining access to treatment, insufficient health infrastructure 
can be a severe obstacle to economic growth: empirical evidence suggests 
that one additional year of life expectancy translates into a 4% increase in  

                                                                
1 We define health infrastructure as health-related physical capital (hospitals, distribution networks, IT 
systems) and human capital (doctors and nurses). Correlation is positive across several indicators. 
2 sigma 3/2020: Power up: investing in infrastructure to drive sustainable growth in emerging markets, 
Swiss Re Institute. 
3 Spending targets for health: no magic number, WHO Health Financing Working Paper No.1, 2016. 
4 Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa. 

Key takeaways  

• Emerging markets face a health 
protection gap of about USD 420 
billion, close to 70% of the global 
gap. 

• Households bear high health costs, 
paying for 40% of healthcare costs 
from out-of-pocket expenditure, vs 
24% in advanced markets. 

• China is the only market of the BRICS 
economies to have increased 
hospital bed density between 2000 
and 2017. 

• Insurers can play a vital role in 
strengthening household resilience 
by providing health cover to 
complement publicly funded 
programmes. 
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output.5 This is particularly a challenge for emerging markets, since lower-
income countries with greater reliance on labour for national output benefit 
more from the positive economic externalities of a healthier labour force.  

Higher, more reliable public funding for health infrastructure that expands 
treatment capacity is one part of the solution for emerging markets. The other 
is enabling greater utilisation of healthcare by make it more affordable and 
accessible, since paying for healthcare is a challenge even where access 
exists. Out-of-pocket expenditure6 represents more than 40% of all healthcare 
spending, leaving households vulnerable to financial stress in cases of 
catastrophic costs. In contrast, in advanced markets only 24% of total 
healthcare expenditure is funded from households' out-of-pocket spending, 
while about 69% is covered by national heathcare or social health insurance 
schemes.  

Swiss Re estimates emerging markets' health protection gap at about  
USD 420 billion, close to 70% of the more-than USD 600 billion global gap.7 
Private insurers can play a critical role by providing insurance coverage to 
reduce the financial risk to households from catastrophic health expenditure. 
Extending health insurance cover can be supported by regulation and policies, 
and backed up by government programmes for populations who cannot afford 
it. Together, these can increase emerging markets' resilience to future crises 
such as pandemics, and help to close the health protection gap. 

                                                                
5 D. E Bloom,  D. Canning, J. Sevilla, "The effect of health on economic growth: theory and evidence", 
National Bureau of Economic Research No. w8587, 2001.  
6 Global Spending on Health: A World in Transition, WHO, 2019.  
7 sigma 5/2019: Indexing resilience: a primer for insurance markets and economies, Swiss Re Institute. 

Figure 1  

Doctor and nurse density and income per capita 
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Figure 2  

Public health spending by income level  

Figure 3  

Bed density and life expectancy 
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